Idaho Section SRM Newsletter
Summer 2020

President’s Message
By: Ruth Luke
As a nation we have seen new challenges in 2020. However, as
we enter summer, I am often taken back by the miracle of life.
The winter harsh cold melting into spring. Wildflowers bloom
and the grass turns green, to the delight of the young offspring.
Our imaginations come alive wondering what summer will bring.
If the craziness of life has gotten you worried, I hope this
newsletter reminds you to take time to rest and relax.
Remember we are the lucky ones who work and play in splendid
views that surround us in the landscape so vast.
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High School Youth Forum News
By Meribeth Lomkin
The National SRM High School Youth Forum (HSYF) committee is considering options for HSYF 2021
since the decision has been made to have a Virtual International SRM meeting in 2021. Ideas under
consideration are a virtual HSYF or no HSYF for this year. If HSYF occurs virtually, it will probably be a
shortened format with a focus on somehow still accomplishing the seven goals of the HSYF. HSYF may
be “suspended” for 2021 and reconvene in person in 2022.
Jacob Flick, Idaho’s 2020 HSYF delegate, recently joined the Idaho Rangeland Resources Commission
quarterly meeting via Zoom and did a great job of sharing his HSYF Contest Speech and a summary with
photos of his HSYF experience in Denver. We (Meribeth and Jacob) were able to say “Thank You” to the
Commission for their support of the Idaho SRM HSYF program.
Thanks again to Makenzy and Jacob for their great job of representing Idaho at the HSYF in Denver in
2020. We will soon see what the next HSYF adventure will be.
Whitetop (Lepidium draba)
By Amy Ruhs

Whitetop or hoary cress, scientific
name: Lepidium draba, a
rhizomatous perennial plant, a
white flowering four petal plant in
the Brassicaceae family, a
nonnative, species. Whitetop was
introduced to the U.S. in the early
1800s (Zouhar 2004) possibly as
an ornamental plant.
Whitetop can soon take over and
crowd out native species and
reduce crop yields as it spreads by
seeds and roots. Whitetop is
everyone’s problem! This year in
the Treasure Valley you can find it
everywhere. It’s going to take all
of us in the valley to combat the
problem, please help educate
your neighbors and the public on
this noxious weed.

Idaho Section SRM Award Nominations are still being accepted!
See page 4. Pencil out a nomination before it is too late!
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Riparian Management and Research on the Rinker Rock Creek Ranch:
A Webinar and Virtual Tour
Review of our 2020 Summer Tour
Due to Covid-19 the summer in-person tour was canceled. However, The Idaho Section of the Society
for Range Management and University of Idaho Rangeland Center presented a live webinar and virtual
tour of the riparian management and research on the Rinker Rock Creek Ranch June 19, 2020. Eric
Winford with the University of Idaho spent countless hours planning and helping produce this webinar
and virtual tour for our Section members. He was kind enough to also moderate the webinar and virtual
tour. Thank you, Eric, from Idaho SRM Section! We would also like to thank our speakers who made
this webinar/tour a success. If you are interested in watching the webinar please contact the Idaho
Section at Idaho_SRM@outlook.com and we will work to provide a link for you to view the webinar.
Cameron Packer introduced the purpose of and partnerships which support the work at Rinker Rock
Creek Ranch and summarized the current activities and research occurring there. Cameron also
enlightened the audience on “pre-Rinker Family Ownership” history of the ranch, including historic
photos of one of the three original homesteads on the ranch.

Photo Credit: Melinda Ellison.
Melinda Ellison provided details of the methods and initial interpretations of the data collected on a
willow browsing research project. She also gave possible “real life application” of the knowledge gained
from this project as well as possible future research expansion. This project is unique because it
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attempts to separate the impacts that livestock and large wild ungulates have on several species and
age classes of willows while incorporating both traditional vegetation monitoring methods and digital
evaluation of aerial imagery.
Melinda Ellison and Tracy Johnson provided discussion on another research study of different grazing
systems (season/intensity/duration) for mesic meadow grazing and the resulting impacts of those
grazing systems on forbs, livestock production, and forage quality for livestock & wildlife.
Mike Kuyper created a visual demonstration of “how to” construct and retrofit spring developments in
his backyard. It would have been difficult to arrange a more “hands on” demonstration, virtually or in
the field! The overview of construction drawings and mention of the new USFS Publication “Rangeland
Water Developments at Springs: Best Practices for Design, Rehabilitation and Restoration” (download at
https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/59403 ) tied the live demonstration to “take home”
documentation so participants can “dig deeper” (pun intended). Mike also demonstrated the benefits
of retrofitting existing livestock water systems by floating stockwater tanks or inflow lines in a leech line
system collection box, explaining the benefits of these retro fits to spring ecology/hydrology. The video
was very high quality and extremely educational!

Idaho Section SRM Award Nominations are still being accepted!
It is one of life’s pleasures …. to think of and honor someone or a group of people
who are doing an excellent job.
Might you take thirty minutes to pen a nomination for an Idaho Section SRM award ?
The award categories follow. Please note that Excellence in Range Management and Outstanding
Achievement nominees do not have to be SRM members.
Excellence in Range Management Award — For land managers or ranchers who are conservationminded and embrace putting innovations in science and stewardship into practice.
Top Hand Award — For an individual or group who have demonstrated a noteworthy contribution to
the section.
Outstanding Achievement Award — A career award for those individuals who have made substantial
contributions over their extensive career in the rangeland profession.
President’s Award — our Idaho Section president may select the recipient of his or her choice to receive
special recognition for service and involvement in the section.
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A simple letter to Faith Ryan identifying who is deserving of which award and why, constitutes a
nomination. It’s that easy ! Faith’s contact is faith.e.ryan@gmail.com

Events and Activities
Idaho State Rangeland Assessment CDE:
The Idaho State FFA Rangeland Assessment Career Development Event (CDE) is held each fall on Idaho
Rangelands. FFA members from across Idaho test their knowledge of rangeland management and learn
about college degree programs that can lead to careers managing and conserving rangelands.
The goal of this contest is to raise young people’s awareness of rangelands and introduce skills used by
trained professionals. Students who are trained in the technical skills, such as plant identification and
vegetation measurement protocols, can pursue opportunities for seasonal employment.
The State FFA Rangeland Assessment CDE will be held Pocatello on October 13th. Volunteers are
needed to help with the competition and speak to students about range careers during lunch. If you are
interested please contact April Hulet, Extension Rangeland Specialist at aprilh@uidaho.edu or (208)3644073.
MARK your CALENDAR for the U of I Rangeland Center and Idaho Section SRM 2020 Fall Forum:
On October 1st and 2nd the University of Idaho Rangeland Center and Idaho Section SRM 2020 Fall
Forum “Review, Reimaging, Reposition” will be in Burley, Idaho. Keynote speakers are Mark and Seth
Pratt (Southeast Idaho Ranchers) and Mark Brunson (USU). Watch for more information on this not-tobe-missed gathering!

For a Good Cause – Where Our SRM Fundraising Dollars Go
Every year the Idaho Section SRM hosts a silent auction fundraiser during the fall or winter meeting.
The past few years that fundraiser has occurred at the University of Idaho/Idaho Section SRM Fall
Forum. All funds raised via the silent auction go to the Brian Miller Scholarship Endowment at the
University of Idaho where a deserving student majoring in range sciences benefits from this scholarship.
The Section also applies all donated funds from a beverage wagon - at the summer tour plus the fall or
winter meeting - to the Scholarship Fund. On average, our annual contribution from both the silent
auction and the beverage wagon grows the Scholarship Fund $500-$600.
Important to any fundraising event are the items offered and the generosity of those present. The
Section relies on donations from members, supporters and community businesses for our fundraising
efforts. We would not be successful without this generous support and we are grateful to the many
donors who have contributed over the years. Thank you to each and every person who has supported
the Section with your generous donations!
Fundraising and sponsorships don’t happen by themselves; it takes active members to find those donors
and sponsors. The fundraising committee is always on the lookout for Section members willing to assist
with our funding efforts particularly when we have to cancel in-person events. If in reading this you
have an interest in helping raise funds, or are recalling that in the past you said you might be interested,
now is your time! Please contact Fundraising Chair Anna Owsiak (anna.owsiak@idfg.idaho.gov) or
Treasurer Faith Ryan (faith.e.ryan@gmail.com). Your willingness to help is most appreciated!
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Last but not Least: THANK YOU to Section Members and Supporters Behind the Scenes!
In 2019 Idaho Section SRM members made important contributions in support of range management in
Idaho. Most of them requested to be anonymous.
The University of Idaho Rangeland Center contributed $100 for the refreshments during the evening
program at the 2019 Summer Field Tour. And the BBQ during this tour was supported by an anonymous
donor for the amount of $200.
Idaho Section SRM also contributed to the Western National Rangeland CDE held in Elko Nevada. There
were two anonymous donors contributing $300 total. This was used to sponsor a chili bar evening meal
and snacks for the competition. Members of the Idaho Section also contributed their time at the 2019
Idaho State Rangeland CDE and these volunteers were acknowledged during each of the CDE events.
Name that Idaho Drainage

Submit your guess with the name of this Idaho Drainage to: Idaho_SRM@outlook.com
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